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BOOKS
Principles and Practice of Medical Computing: £3.
Churchill Livingstone. L. G. Whitby and W.
Lutz.
For anyone with doubts as to the applica­
bility of computer science to medicine, this 
book gives a comprehensive view of its present 
uses and the hopes for the future. Following 
a basic introduction to computer theory with 
a lengthy glossary of terms, each chapter in the 
book describes the use of computers in a spec­
ific field of medicine: research, clinical work, 
administration and teaching. The twenty-two 
authors involved have been chosen to provide 
specialised information and have a wealth of 
personal experience in the different areas. In 
this way the problems besetting the use of 
computers in medicine generally and any one 
speciality in particular can be dealt with 
authoritatively.
Because or perhaps in spite of the fact that 
the majority of the contributors arc Ed in ­
burgh-based, like the major authors, the book 
as a whole is well-co-ordinated and theory sec­
tion may seem rather daunting but this is a 
fault of all computer language and not of the 
present volume.
The division of the book into five sections 
with titles ranging from “Specific application 
of digital computers affecting groups and pop­
ulations” to “Some examples of the use of com­
puters in research and medical education” em­
phasises the underlying theme of practical ap­
plication of computers which makes the book 
relevant to all medical personnel from general 
practitioners to hospital administrators. It is 
pleasant to find a general introductory text of 
this kind with extensive references allowing the 
interested reader to follow through any specific 
topic with ease. At £ 3.00 the book may be a
rather expensive extra for undergraduates but 
can be recommended to anyone entering m od­
ern medical research, general practice or adm in­
istration.
U. M . Mae F.
Textbook of Medical Treatment, 12th Edition, £4.25. 
Longman Group Ltd., 1971. Edited Alstead, 
MacGregor and Girdwood.
To review as old a favourite as "T .B . of M ed ­
ical Treatment" is a difficult task. Every­
thing worth saying has been said by wiser re­
viewers in the thirty-two years since it was Inst 
published.
The first striking change is on the spine. 
The name Dunlop is missing for the first time 
- it has been replaced by Girdwood. The 
shape and layout have changed too. The use 
of various type-faces to indicate sections and 
subsections is eye-catching and together with 
the comprehensive index makes the text a plea­
sure to use for quick reference, while the clear 
style of most of the authors is likely to detain 
one browsing.
The thirty-two contributors, with the excep­
tion of Her Majesty's Senior Medical Inspector 
of Factories, all work or have worked until re­
cently in Scottish Medical Schools, seventeen 
of them in Edinburgh. The thirty chapters, 
ranging from “Psychiatry in General Practice” 
to “Disturbances in W ater and Elcctrolyte 
Balance and in Acid Base Equilib rium ” , from 
“Com m on Disorders of Infancy and Child 
hood” to “The Care of O ld  People”, have been 
revised or rewritten. They discuss treatment 
in its widest sense emphasising both the prac­
tical details and the dangers.
Thus, it is a useful book for the clinical stu­
dent. the houseman and the G .P . to keep at
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hand. H ow ever, in a text devoting two pages 
to the treatm ent o f barb iturate overdose, in 
an age of dru g abuse, it seem s incongruous that 
the section on hypnotics should recom m end 
barbiturates, m erely listing nitrazepam  along 
w ith  g lu teth am id e and m ethaqualone as other 
hypnotics not proven superior to barbiturates.
M .H.
A n  In tro d u c tio n  to  C linical R esearch . £1.50 
Churchil l  L iv ingstone. W. P. Small and  U rban  
Krause.
A  book attem p tin g  to introduce controlled 
scientific m ethod to clin ical research fulfils a 
m uch needed purpose. H ow ever, if the 
“ basic scientists”  should glance through this 
vo lum e their w orst suspicions regarding the 
in tellectual capacity o f their clin ical counter­
parts m ay be strengthened . T h e  inclusion of 
a p rom inent and detailed diagram  of several 
box files (closed) and a filing cab inet (open) 
and such subtitles as “ T h is  is fact —  is the 
patient alive or not:’ ’ ’ m ay encourage cyn icism , 
although the em phasis placed upon follow -up 
clinics as prim arily for collection o f research 
data and only secondarily for the after-care of 
patients w ould seem to be in the best “ scien 
tific”  traditions.
D esp ite  the over-sim plification in parts, there 
is m uch useful in form ation in this text and 
such chapters as “ T h e  Presentation o f R esu lts” 
with its dire w arnings of the effects on an audi­
ence of overlong lectures, em phasis on rehearsal 
for the spoken presentation of results and 
advice on how  to w rite  an article for pub lica­
tion are a rare and valuable find. In its 12 1  
pages the book is claim ed to do no m ore than 
to serve as an introduction to this topical field 
and m uch space is devoted to very practical
problem s such as the essential equ ipm en t re­
q u ire d  for follow -up surveys, the tracing o f lost 
patients and the interpretation of results. E x ­
am ples are taken m ain ly from  post-gastrectom y 
follow -up in Scandinavia and in B rita in , re­
flecting the interests and places of work of the 
join t authors. N o  doubt interested research 
ers in other clin ical fields could extrapolate to 
their own situations.
N ew  recruits to clin ical research w ill find 
here, in an easily readable form , details o f how  
to avoid m any of the p itfalls encountered by 
their predecessors. V eteran s in this field 
should find the book useful but m ight feel 
that the theories expounded ap p ly  to a rather 
ideal situation and not to the uncertainty of 
reality. H ow ever, the authors m ust be congrat­
ulated on m aking this prelim inary attem p t to 
raise the scientific status of the m uch-m aligned 
clin ical research.
Y . F . L . T .
The S ign ificance  o f  Physical S igns in  M ed ic in e  (1st 
Edit ion). £2.25. H. K. Lewis an d  Co., Ltd., Pe te r  
Mills.
T h is  is a book that every m edical student 
should read during his clin ical training and will 
pro bab ly  w ant to read m ore than once. T h e  
m aterial is set out in a precise and com pact 
way and deals w ith the conditions com m on ly 
seen in m edical practice. It is short, being a 
m ere 9 3 pages cram m ed w ith  valuable in for­
m ation , and yet it is also easily readable in a 
few  hours. T h is  com bination  o f qualities 
should appeal to the m ajority  o f m edical stu ­
dents, especially just prior to exam inations.
B eing short there arc m an y om issions and 
the author has not vet included diseases w hich 
do not produce physical signs. Investigations
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are not discussed but are occasionally men­
tioned in relevant places.
It is unfortunate that this book is priced so 
highly for its size, a feature which will deter 
m any students from purchasing their own copy. 
Nevertheless, an extremely informative little 
hook.
J . R. A.
Jamieson's Illustrations of Regional Anatomy, Sec­
tion V II, Lower Limb: Livingsone: £1. Revised 
by Robert Warmsley and T. R. Murphy, 9th 
Edition.
In effect the new edition of these famous 
illustrations represents an attem pt to bring 
them into line with the reduced amount of de­
tailed anatom y required to be learned by the 
medical student of the seventies.
T h e  content remains essentially unchanged. 
All the plates of the previous edition have been 
included except one, that of the Relations of 
the Transverse Tarsal Joint, an omission that 
will not be missed by many students! T w o 
useful new plates have been added, a radio­
graph of the foot and one illustrating the der­
matomes of the lower limb. Unfortunately, 
the illustrations themselves have been printed 
o n  a poorer quality of paper than that of pre­
vious editions and they lack the same defini­
tion, clarity and pleasing colours of their pre­
decessors.
There has been a reduction in the amount 
of legend, which has the advantage of high­
lighting the more important structures, but the 
revisers have fallen into the prevalent medical 
trap of excessive abbreviation. Thus, to take 
a florid example, the Infrapatellar branch of the 
Saphenous Nerve is slaughtered to Infrapat. br. 
saphen.n: this presentation of legend is irritat­
ing and constitutes the main criticism of the 
new edition.
W h ile  undoubtedly these plates will con­
tinue to be widely pondered over by medical 
students it is a pity to note changes in its re­
vision that cannot be said to be improvements.
J .S .H .R.
Statistics in Small Doses. £2. A Livingstone Medical 
Text. Churchill Livingstone. W. M. Castle.
T his book attem pts with little success to 
com bine programmed learning with an infor­
mal approach. Like all programmed learning 
texts the question and answer ritual is fre­
quently repetitive and frustrating. Answers 
are printed in the right hand column and a card 
is provided to cover the correct answer while 
the reader attempts the questions.
T h e  basic concept of building up the details 
of the subject gradually, com m encing with a 
description of numbers and measurement, is 
laudable but explanations of the theory behind 
the form ulae used are seldom given. As de­
scribed in the introduction, this allows the 
author to keep the length of the text to a mini 
mum but brevity seems to have been achieved 
at the expense of clarity. Brief summaries at 
the end of each chapter are helpful but might 
usefully have been extended.
T h e  worked examples and numerous tests of 
progress are useful and are medically-orien- 
tated. Form ulae are repeated several times 
and the notation is clear. On the whole this 
book provides a good guide to some practical 
uses of statistics in medicine but would require 
to be supplemented with theoretical back­
ground for any basic understanding of the ele­
ments of the subject.
N . de P.
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